Splendors of the East & West
19 Day Tour from New York City to San
Francisco

For Best Price Quotation please contact Sunshine Tours

Vacation overview
Travel to both coasts of the United States on this
thrilling vacation featuring some of the country’s
most popular cities and stunning national parks. On
the East Coast, enjoy time and sightseeing in New
York City, Philadelphia, and Washington DC. See
New York City’s major attractions, such as the
Empire State Building, Greenwich Village,
Broadway, and more. In Washington DC, see
Arlington National Cemetery;; the Korean, Vietnam,
and National WWII Memorials; the White House;
and more. You’ll also board the Niagara Falls
Sightseeing Cruise at Niagara Falls, Canada,
where you’ll get up-close
close views of these amazing
falls.
On the West Coast, you’ll have time in Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, Palm Springs, Phoenix, and San
Francisco. Stand in awe as you view the Grand
Canyon on the South Rim, an amazing spectacle
that words cannot describe. More stunning scenery
awaits you in Yosemite National Park, with its
gorgeous waterfalls,
terfalls, giant granite domes, lush
forests, and spectacular lakes. But first, overnight
in Mammoth (depending on the time of year), a
popular alpine resort area surrounded by beauty
and majesty. In San Francisco, see the major
sights, such as Fisherman’s Wharf, Golden Gate
Bridge, and Nob Hill. You’ll also visit Alcatraz
Prison, the famous federal penitentiary that was off
limits to the public for years.
From the East Coast to the West Coast and from
the bustling cities to the peaceful national parks,
this tour has it all!

Itinerary

Day 1 New York City
Welcome to the “Big Apple!” Enjoy time at leisure to relax or to do some independent exploring.
Day 2 New York City
New York City is one of the world’s most exciting cities, buzzing with atmosphere and packed
with fascinating sights. On today’s sightseeing tour, see the major attractions—Broadway, the
Empire State Building, Greenwich Village, bustling Chinatown, City Hall, Wall Street, and Trinity
Church. This evening, choose from the city’s many fine restaurants or maybe take in a
Broadway show.
Day 3 New York City–Pocono Mountains–Niagara Falls, Canada
Depart Manhattan, heading northwest across New Jersey through the Pocono Mountains and
into upstate New York, arriving in Corning at midday. Late this afternoon, cross the border at
Rainbow Bridge and proceed to the Canadian side of the Niagara River in Ontario. Spend the
next two nights in beautiful Niagara Falls.
NOTE:
This vacation requires a Canadian Visa as you visit Niagara Falls on the Canadian side.
Day 4 Niagara Falls, Canada
The power of Mother Nature overwhelms the senses at one of the world’s most incredible
natural spectacles. Your morning sightseeing will give you spectacular views of the falls from
scenic points on the rim of the gorge and from the deck of your sightseeing cruise, where you
will experience the thundering water up close. The afternoon is free.
NOTE:
Operation of the Niagara Falls sightseeing cruise is subject to favorable weather conditions.
When weather is unfavorable, a walking tour through the scenic tunnels will be substituted. Last
day of operation for the 2015 season is 24 October.
Day 5 Niagara Falls, Canada–Philadelphia
Head southeast through the Appalachian Mountains and into the Susquehanna River Valley.
Then, on to the handsome city of Philadelphia for an overnight stay.
Day 6 Philadelphia–Washington DC Area
The birthplace of American Independence, the “City of Brotherly Love” is steeped in history.
Your morning orientation tour focuses on the historic landmarks, then on to the U.S. capital and
seat of government, Washington DC, for a 2-night stay. Later, join the optional outing, featuring
dinner followed by a tour of the city’s most famous memorials.
Day 7 Washington DC Area
The nation’s capital is a sightseeing treasure trove, and your half-day tour with a Local Guide
features the Korean, Vietnam, and National WWII Memorials, Arlington National Cemetery, and
other well-known sights. Stop for photos at the White House and Capitol Hill. The afternoon is
free. Your Tour Director will suggest independent activities for exploring this fascinating city.
Day 8 Washington DC Area–Los Angeles
Morning at leisure before transferring to the airport for your flight to Los Angeles.

NOTE:
Intra-tour air from Washington DC to Los Angeles is not included in the tour price and is to be
arranged on your own.
Day 9 Los Angeles
Begin the day with a sightseeing tour of the world’s “Capital of Glamour” and the legendary
Sunset Strip. Afterward, the day is free for your own exploration. Visit Hollywood and the
Hollywood History Museum, stroll down Olvera Street, or visit the Getty Centre with its wonderful
art collection. For the evening, plenty of suggestions for dining and shopping will be available.
Day 10 Los Angeles–Palm Springs
Today we make our way to the desert oasis of Palm Springs. Ever since Hollywood stars first
came here in the 1930s, laying claim to ranch-style estates and holing up in elite hotels, the
clean dry air and sunshine have made Palm Springs irresistible. The rest of the day is at leisure.
(CB)
Day 11 Palm Springs–Phoenix–Scottsdale
This morning, take a Phoenix sightseeing tour, including downtown and the State Capitol
Building. Next, experience Old Town Scottsdale, where Western storefronts create an aura of
the past.
Day 12 Scottsdale–Sedona–Oak Creek Canyon–Grand Canyon–Williams
Travel to Sedona, a thriving center for New Age arts set in Canyon Country. On to the weathersculptured rock formations of Oak Creek Canyon. Travel alongside the San Francisco Mountains
and beautiful pine forests to the South Rim of the GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK. Time to
stroll the canyon rim—or for a once-in-a-lifetime experience, take our optional helicopter
flightseeing excursion for incomparable views of flame-colored walls plunging 6,000 feet into the
Colorado River. Overnight in Williams, a picturesque mountain town with Route 66 as the Main
Street and the gateway to the Grand Canyon.
Day 13 Williams–Las Vegas
Cross the old Mojave gold-strike country, which still bears traces of century-old ghost towns set
in natural desert beauty. Watch for Joshua trees, a species of the lily family that grows to more
than 40 feet in height and can live up to 300 years. By late afternoon, reach Las Vegas, the
fantastic city of feverish gambling, neon lights, bars, and glamorous shows. Be sure to explore
some of the many themed casino resorts along the colorful “Strip.” This evening, we highly
recommend a night out to a dazzling stage show featuring top Vegas entertainment.
Day 14 Las Vegas
The morning and afternoon are free for you to swim and sunbathe at the hotel pool or explore
the varied casinos and shopping plazas. Your Tour Director will have more suggestions to fill
your day. Consider a river float trip through the Black Canyon.
Day 15 Las Vegas–Mammoth
A day of striking natural contrasts as the journey continues across the desert landscape of
Nevada before crossing into California and ascending into the snowcapped Sierra Nevadas.
Overnight in Mammoth, a popular alpine resort area surrounded by beauty and majesty—and
within easy reach of Yosemite National Park.
NOTE:
Tioga Pass is closed typically from November to the end of May due to snow. When it is closed,
this tour is re-routed to stay overnight in Tulare instead of Mammoth Lakes. Departures from the

end of May through mid-October are expected to overnight in Mammoth Lakes, however,
weather may affect the routing of tours to Tulare during these times.
Day 16 Mammoth–Yosemite National Park–Modesto
Cross the high Tioga Pass and enter Yosemite National Park, a wonderland of spectacular
lakes, cascading waterfalls, lush forests, and giant granite domes, pinnacles, and mountains
rising more than 4,000 feet. Afterward, drive to Modesto.
Day 17 Modesto–Sacramento–San Francisco
Head toward Sacramento, capital of California, with time to explore Old Sacramento. “Old
Town,” as the locals call it, features a Wild West ambiance. During your visit, see the country’s
largest collection of Gold Rush-era buildings, a Wells Fargo museum, and a historic railroad
museum. From Old Town, continue west to reach San Francisco by early afternoon. Cross the
splendid bay with vistas of the San Francisco skyline and its magnificent harbor. On your city
tour, see the main sights, including the renowned Golden Gate Bridge, Fisherman’s Wharf, and
Nob Hill. Tonight you may choose to join your traveling companions for an optional evening in
Chinatown. Explore this vibrant historic section of San Francisco that houses the largest
Chinese community outside of Asia. Enjoy a lavish 4-course dinner at an authentic Chinese
restaurant. End with a short walking tour of Chinatown, plus a ride on one of San Francisco’s
famous cable cars.
Day 18 San Francisco
This morning, visit the famous and fascinating ALCATRAZ PRISON. Get a close-up look at the
infamous federal penitentiary that was off limits to the public for years. Afterward, the day is
yours to do some more exploring in the “City by the Bay.” Ride San Francisco’s historic cable
cars or take a walking tour of one of the city’s diverse neighborhoods.
NOTE:
The National Park Service requires we disclose the value of the Alcatraz Prison visit is $30US.
Day 19 San Francisco
The trip ends today with guests departing on individual schedules. Transfers to San Francisco
International Airport are included. You can extend your vacation with extra nights and explore
the “City by the Bay” further with a variety of exciting optional activities.

Vacation Highlights
Sightseeing:
In New York City, Niagara Falls, and Washington DC; orientation tour in Philadelphia, Los
Angeles, Phoenix, San Francisco, and Alcatraz; Niagara Falls sightseeing cruise, Capitol Hill,
Lincoln Memorial, Washington Monument, Arlington National Cemetery, and National WWII
Memorial. Inside visits as shown in UPPERCASE in the tour description, including admission
charges where applicable.
Scenic Highlights:
New York, Pocono Mountains, Niagara Falls, Philadelphia, Palm Springs, Scottsdale, Sedona,
Oak Creek Canyon, Grand Canyon National Park, Historic Route 66, Las Vegas, Sierra
Nevadas, Yosemite National Park.
Guides:
Local Guides for city sightseeing in New York City and Washington DC; services of a

professional Tour Director.
NOTES:



Fall Foliage—Enjoy the spectacular colors on our fall foliage departures from September
11 to October 2 (if Mother Nature permits).
On vacations that include an overnight stay in Las Vegas, at least one member of the
traveling party must be 21 years of age or older.

Hotels
NEW YORK CITY Excelsior Hotel (MF)
NIAGARA FALLS Skyline Inn (ST)
PHILADELPHIA Wyndham Historic District Philadelphia (F)
WASHINGTON DC AREA Crowne Plaza Old Town Alexandria (F)
LOS ANGELES The L.A. Hotel Downtown (SF)
PALM SPRINGS The Saguaro Palm Springs (MF)
SCOTTSDALE The Saguaro Scottsdale (F)
WILLIAMS Grand Canyon Railway Hotel (F)
LAS VEGAS Harrah’s Las Vegas (F)
MAMMOTH LAKES Sierra Nevada Resort and Spa (T) / TULARE Best Western Town and
Country (ST)
MODESTO Modesto Days Inn (ST)
SAN FRANCISCO Hotel Carlton (MF)

Meals
1 continental breakfast

Optional Excursions
The following list of optional excursions are examples only for this vacation. These optional
excursions might or might not be available. Whether it's a special dinner, a local show or a
special behind-the-scenes glimpse into an historical site, optional excursions are a wonderful
way to enrich your vacation even further. Plus, they give you flexibility. We include the must-see
sites and experiences, and we also understand that people take interest in different activities and
may want to craft a more personal vacation by hand-picking optional excursions that appeal to
them.
Availability is subject to sufficient participation, weather conditions, seasonal suitability, days of
operation, group interests, and general feasibility for your vacation. The approximate value listed
gives you a good, general idea of what you can expect to pay but may vary once you are on your
vacation. Some information provided might be in a foreign currency; you can use our
onlinecurrency converter for exchange rate information.

CITY: New York
90-Minute Skyline Cruise View the magnificent architectural
wonders and historical landmarks that make this the most famous
skyline in the world. This 90-minute Skyline Cruise offers more

sights than any other cruise in the New York Harbor. An entertaining and informative
"certified" Tour Guide will provide interesting facts about all the sights that make New
York City so special, including the Empire State Building, the United Nations, the
Brooklyn Bridge, and the Statue of Liberty. Frequent departures throughout the day all
year round.
Approximate value: $29 USD per person

Empire State Building (Senior Admission) The Empire State
Building offers unmatched views of New York and neighboring
states. Get skyward and discover what the city looks like when you
are 1,050 feet high at the top of New York's most iconic skyscraper.
The 86th floor observatory, with its popular 360-degree outdoor
deck, also has indoor viewing galleries for guests to enjoy the views
rain or shine, day or night.
Approximate value: $26 USD per person

New York Helicopter Tour 'The Big Apple' New York City isn't
called the "Big Apple" for nothing!! No visit to New York City is
complete without a dazzling and incredible tour around the city from
the air. The "Big Apple," is a 11-15 minute flight. (Note: There is a
mandatory $35.00 per person heliport facility/security fee which
must be paid directly at heliport.)
Approximate value: $150 USD per person

Top of the Rock At 850 feet above sea level, you are at the
crossroads of commerce and culture, atop an art deco masterpiece
and monument to progress. Originally opened over 70 years ago,
the design of this deck was inspired by great ocean liners of the era,
the perfect metaphor for floating above New York with unobstructed
views in all directions. At Top of the Rock, you are surrounded by
history, intrigue, architecture, transportation, invention,
collaboration, and over eight million people from all over the world. The 67th and 69th
floors include outdoor terraces which feature fully transparent, safety glass. The 70th
floor, the uppermost level, provides a completely open air, unobstructed 360-degree
view of New York City and beyond.
Approximate value: $27 USD per person

CITY: Niagara Falls
Niagara Helicopter Sightseeing Take a thrilling eight-minute ride
over the most famous falls in North America. You will be dazzled by
the sights of the Rainbow Bridge, Horseshoe Falls, and Whirlpool
Rapids. Bring your camera and it's up, up, and away! Helicopter tour
duration approximately 12 minutes. Weather permitting.
Approximate value: $125 CAD per person

Skylon Tower Dinner Niagara Falls fine dining is quite literally
taken to the top at this world-famous Revolving Dining Room at 775
feet above the Falls. Relax and enjoy as we revolve silently 360
degrees once each hour. Dine by night and you'll discover the magic
of the Falls illumination, dazzling city lights below and seasonal
Falls fireworks. And the admission to the Ride-to-the-Top and
Indoor/Outdoor Observation Decks Niagara Falls attraction is
always FREE when dining. After dinner, take a ride with us to Table Rock for a view of
the falls at night, where every year over 8 million visitors stand close to the thundering
water rushing over the brink of the Horseshoe Falls.
Approximate value: $64 CAD per person

CITY: Philadelphia
Philadelphia Carriage Ride Enjoy an evening horse-drawn
carriage ride from Independence Hall with a knowledgeable guide. A
wonderful way to see this historic city!
Approximate value: $27 USD per person

CITY: Washington DC
Washington DC by Night & Dinner at a Favorite Local
Restaurant The evening starts with dinner at a favorite local
restaurant, then continues with an illumination tour of several of the
most famous memorials, including the WWII and Jefferson

Memorials, as well as the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. The tour lasts about
2 hours not including dinner.
Approximate value: $49 USD per person

CITY: Los Angeles
Stars' Homes Tour Cruise the Sunset Strip on our way to Beverly
Hills and Bel Air where you will see a dazzling array of Stars'
Homes, and well groomed parks, manicured gardens and Hillside
Estates. Tour is approximately 2 hours.
Approximate value: $49 USD per person

CITY: Palm Springs
Palm Springs Aerial Tram Aboard the Palm Springs Aerial
Tramway, World's Largest Rotating Tramcar, you will experience a
breathtaking journey up the sheer cliffs of Chino Canyon. Begin the
10 minute ride at the Valley Station - elevation 2,643 ft. and end at
the Mountain Station - elevation 8,516 ft. No matter what the
season, whether you are enjoying spectacular views or hiking in a
pristine wilderness, a one-of-a-kind experience can be had by all.
The Mountain Station features viewpoints, restaurants, cocktail
lounge, gift shop, museum, and a theater showing a documentary of the tram.
Approximate value: $24 USD per person

CITY: Scottsdale
Western Dinner At Rustler's Rooste Tonight you'll experience
Rustler's Rooste, Arizona's Legendary Cowboy Steakhouse, where
legend goes that the original site, atop a butte in the foothills of
South Mountain, was a hideout for cattle rustlers. Highlights of this
evening's outing include a cowboy steak dinner with all the fixin's
and country-western music. Make sure to visit the general store
before departing.
Approximate value: $50 USD per person

CITY: Williams
Eco-Star Grand Canyon Helicopter Flightseeing This experience
will be a highlight of your vacation. Fly over the widest and deepest
portion of the Grand Canyon. You will see the amazing views of the
Dragon Corridor, Colorado River and other geologic features and
formations over a billion years old. If you have ever wanted to see
the Grand Canyon from a birds eye view this is the trip for you. Fly
in our first class state of the art ECO-Star helicopter with specially
designed windows and seating for 180 degrees of virtually
unobstructed views. This is a comfortable, climate controlled helicopter with quiet ride
technology for a more comfortable Grand Canyon helicopter tour experience. Grab your
camera and enjoy this spectacular journey to the Grand Canyon. (25-30 minute flight)
Flights are subject to favorable weather conditions. Rate includes a prime time
supplement. Space is limited.
Approximate value: $239 USD per person

Grand Canyon Helicopter Flightseeing - North Canyon
TourExplore impressive Dragon Corridor, the deepest and widest
part of the Canyon, and one of the most remarkable panoramas of
the Grand Canyon. The Tower of Ra, a 6,076-foot butte named in
the 1800s after the Egyptian sun god, comes into view, as do other
fanciful rock formations resembling temples and shrines. Fly in a
comfortable, climate controlled helicopter with specially designed
windows for optimum viewing. (25-30 minute) Subject to favorable weather conditions.
Approximate value: $200 USD per person

Grand Canyon Imax Fly like a condor over the rim and into the
Canyon, be drenched in the power of the raging Colorado River
without ever leaving your seat at the Grand Canyon National
Geographic Visitor Center. And relive the history and mystery of one
of the most storied natural wonders of the world. From the
mysterious Anasazi who inhabited the Canyon 4,000 years ago,
viewers at The National Geographic Visitor Center will travel
through Grand Canyon history to join Major John Wesley Powell as he challenges the
unexplored Canyon and raging Colorado River in 1869. (40 minute multimedia
presentation)
Approximate value: $14 USD per person

CITY: Las Vegas
Hoover Dam Classic Travel to Hoover Dam in style and comfort
aboard our custom Tour Trekker. Your talented guide will share
many points of interest along the way. You'll truly appreciate the
extra care and comfort you receive from Pink Jeep Tours. The
Hoover Dam Discovery Tour offers ample time for exploring this
National Historic Landmark and engineering wonder of the world.
See live presentations, a fascinating film on the Dam's construction
and history, exhibit gallery, observation deck, and venture down to
the observation room in the power plant to view the massive generators. You'll also
encounter dramatic views of both the Colorado River and Lake Mead, the largest
manmade body of water in the Western Hemisphere. (4 hours)
Approximate value: $92 USD per person

Hoover Dam Upgrade Top to Bottom From the Lake Mead
Overlook, you're transported to the Colorado River by van on the
Lower Portal Road, where construction crews traveled each day.
You'll see the original gauging station used to measure water level
and flow, and dynamite storage bunkers used during construction.
Then, a guided Colorado River float tour by raft offers you close-up
views few people have ever seen of Hoover Dam, mighty power
plants, and Black Canyon. You'll also learn historical facts and get an astounding view
of the Hoover Dam Bypass project and construction of the nearly 2000-foot-long bridge
spanning over 900 feet above the river. This is absolutely the best photo opportunity of
the Hoover Dam and Colorado River!
Approximate value: $142 USD per person

Lake Mead Cruise And Hoover Dam Discovery Tour Explore
Lake Mead on a paddle-wheeler boat, viewing amazing sights such
as Hoover Dam and the Arizona Paint Pots. Your tour begins with a
stop at Hoover Dam, one of the greatest engineering feats ever
accomplished. There you will take a guided tour starting at the
visitor's center that will include an informative movie, a trip to the
generator room on the Nevada side and time to explore a number of
exhibits at the center. After a 90-minute stay at the dam you will move on to Lake Mead.
Here enjoy the largest man-made lake in the United States with more than 550 miles of
shoreline. Board the Desert Princess, a three-level Mississippi-style paddle wheeler with

two enclosed climate-controlled decks and a third observation deck. Cruise the beautiful
waters of Lake Mead and view the unparalleled sights of Hoover Dam and the steep
canyon walls that surround it. View Boulder Island, Sentinel Island and see the Arizona
Paint Pots. Your will enjoy lunch on board the Desert Princess. (Approximately 7.5
hours)
Approximate value: $120 USD per person

Maverick Rafting One of the most amazing ways to experience the
Grand Canyon is with a landing tour and the added bonus of river
rafting through the scenic Black Canyon on the Colorado River. With
this Grand Canyon and Rafting Helicopter Tour, you will enjoy a
helicopter adventure through the Grand Canyon and see aweinspiring scenery at one of the greatest natural wonders of the
world. Following the helicopter tour through the Grand Canyon, you
will land at the Boulder City Airport and meet up with the rafting crew. Your fully
motorized and narrated river rafting voyage will depart from the base of Hoover Dam
and float 12 miles down the grand Colorado River. The Colorado River rafting tour
includes several stops along the river and lunch served upon reaching Willow Beach,
Arizona. The rafting crew will transport you to your hotel at the conclusion of the tour.
Approximate time 9.5 hours.
Approximate value: $619 USD per person

Vegas Nights Helicopter Tour Enjoy the "City of Lights" from the
best view possible... THE SKY! Vegas Nights is an amazing
helicopter tour flying over the megaresorts of the Las Vegas Strip
from the New York-New York skyline to the Bellagio fountains and
the never-fading light of the Luxor pyramid. Prior to your departure
from our Las Vegas terminal, you will be served champagne to toast
your night flight as you experience breathtaking sights from inside
our ECO-Star helicopter, the "limousine of the sky". Approximate flight time is 12-15
minutes.
Approximate value: $124 USD per person

CITY: San Francisco
Bay Cruise This fully narrated one-hour tour sails under the
majestic Golden Gate Bridge. Experience the thrilling history of San
Francisco Bay with all the sound and glory it deserves. The tour also

sails along San Francisco's historic waterfront where there's no better way to
experience unobstructed views of sensational skylines in every direction. It's a great
vantage point for snapping pictures or simply reflecting on the vast beauty of the San
Francisco Bay. Sail past the PIER 39 sea lions, under the Golden Gate Bridge and
circle Alcatraz Island. Onboard narration describes the City and its landmarks as you
sail along in comfort; both indoor and outdoor seating are provided. (Cruise is 1 hour)
Approximate value: $29 USD per person

Evening In Chinatown Explore this vibrant historic section of San
Francisco that houses the largest Chinese community outside of
Asia. Included in this evening's agenda is a lavish four-course
dinner in an authentic Chinese restaurant. This evening will include
a short walking tour of Chinatown.
Approximate value: $45 USD per person

Rocket Boat Get blown away on this 30-minute high-speed tour of
the City's historic waterfront. Sail past the sea lions, zoom to the
Bay Bridge, fly down to AT&T Park, scream past Treasure Island,
and breeze by Alcatraz on the way back to PIER 39. This exciting
ride pauses occasionally to allow passengers to catch their breath
and capture unique sightseeing and photo opportunities unavailable
on other tours. RocketBoat, it's an extreme adventure powered by
biodiesel fuel. A blast on the Bay that is not to be missed.
Approximate value: $29 USD per person

San Francisco By Night with dinner at Swiss Louis The evening
begins with dinner at a popular Fisherman's Wharf restaurant and
spectacular views of the bay. Before heading back to your hotel we
will drive out to Treasure Island to view the city lights from across
the bay.
Approximate value: $66 USD per person

Travel Terms & Conditions
The purchase of any travel services offered by Cosmos, constitutes a contractual arrangement
between you and Cosmos, and represents your acceptance of the Terms & Conditions. Please
ensure that you read carefully and understand the Terms & Conditions prior to booking. These
Terms & Conditions cover Deposit & Final Payment information, Air-Inclusive Deposits & Final
Payment, Revisions & Revision Fees, Air Arrangements, Participation, Travelers Who Need
Special Assistance, Young Travelers, Smoking, Price Policy, Visas and Passports, Hotels &
Accommodations, Baggage Allowance, Travel Documents, Not Included in the Land Price,
Refunds, Service Inquires After the Vacation, Holidays, Safety, Photos & Pictures, Optional
Excursions, and Responsibility.
View full Terms & Conditions
Important Notes




Vacation departures, itineraries and prices are subject to change.
A non-refundable, non-transferable deposit of $250 per person per vacation is required
for Cosmos to reserve space for you. View Terms & Conditions for limited exceptions.
Charges not included in the land vacation price: airfare to and from the start of your
vacation; airline baggage fees including checked and/or excess baggage fees; Federal
inspection fees for the Federal U.S. Customs and Immigrations; agricultural tax; other
per person taxes imposed by government entities; applicable cruise taxes, fees, fares
and port charges; passports; visas and vaccinations; transfers; tips to your Tour or
Cruise Director, Local Host, driver, Local Guides, and/or ships' crew; gratuities on
ferries, trains, and cruise ships; laundry; telephone; minibar; alcohol, beverages, and
food outside of the contracted menu as presented at a hotel or restaurant (these extra
items will be billed to you before leaving the hotel, ship, or restaurant); additional
excursions and activities not listed as 'included' in the itinerary; porterage at airports or
train stations; Travel Protection premiums; and all other items of a personal nature.

